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NEWSLETTER No. 41
November 2012
EARLY SEASON ISSUE
Clash snow days for 2012/13 = 2 (1 good, 1 marginal)
Editorial
Forget about technique, fitness & equipment the one thing a Scottish skier needs to
learn is to be prepared & take advantage of the snow when it arrives. Timing is
paramount as Jason Williamson proved when he claimed the Golden Boot for on the
26th October. It isn’t just about being quick off the mark. Colin Miller shot up to the
Clash at the first sign of serious snow this season, but he was too early. He left the
forest at 2pm & on his drive home noticed the snow start to fall more heavily. Now
Jason left it later in the day & arrived at the car park at 4:30pm planning to run but
popping his skis in the car just in case. His stealth was rewarded by a continuous ski
around the Haute Route. Not the earliest Golden Boot, that was the 19th Oct 2002.
Now, as for the author of these words, he peered out of the window & thought – not
a chance today – how wrong can you be. I must take note of my own advice in
future!!!!

Alice Telford takes
advantage
of the first snow

Although our local season isn’t properly underway numerous Huntly skiers have been racing in Scandanavia. Go to
www.bnds.org.uk for a full report.
The usual events are planned for this season & I hope as many of you as possible will support them. Keep an eye for some
more quirky events I’m planning – all they need is snow.
“Where can one find a healthier and purer delight than when on a brilliant winter day one binds one’s
ski to one’s feet and takes one’s way out into the forest?” Fridjof Nansen (1860-1930).

ROLLERSKI RACING ROUNDUP
HUNTLY ROLLERSKI CHAMPIONSHIPS – Sat 8th September
Not only did we have dry weather but we also had sunshine & warmth for our club championships but the skiers coped
admirably with the unusual conditions. But always there were complaints – too warm!! A slight change in the race
format saw the U18/U16 males racing in the senior 7.1km race rather than the shorter 5.1km distance & the overall race
was won by U18 Robert Sircus from CBNSC. First Huntly skier home in 6th place, & first U16, was Duncan Gibb. A
continually improving Andrew Shanks was fastest Huntly senior
skier just 1sec behind Angus Maclean (U16). The Huntly vet battle
saw Dave Horsley keep ahead of another improving skier, Steve
Young.
Oliver Newman won the boys 3.7lkm U14/U12 time trial ahead of
brother Fergus with Jack Nicholls coming third. In the girls race we
were once again treated to a close battle between Lynne Gray & Beth
Maclean with Lynne winning out by just 5 seconds.
The largest field we have ever assembled for a Novice race was
Jack Maclean followed by Fergus Newman
largely due to the efforts of Malcolm Cooper & Alan Telford in
encouraging several of their Sunday Kids Club to take part. An event like this can be a daunting experience for young
skiers but the encouragement from all the skiers & spectators ensured they had a great time & all the feedback I’ve had
from the youngsters & their parents has been positive. First Huntly skier home, in 3rd place, was Peter Gibb & in 5th
place Laura Patterson was 1st Huntly girl. Special mention should be made of Zosia Patterson who also was making her
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racing debut. For the past year Zosia has been quietly mastering rollerskiing on a
Thursday evening & gamely put those skills on display.
Thank you to all who participated or helped. In particular Chief of Competition Frank
Musgrave; Chief Marshal Rick Newman; timekeepers Hilary Musgrave, Claire
Newman & Sandy Thorn; lap counters Alison Maclean & Douglas Young. And
finally Ian & James Cooper for slaving over a hot barbeque.

Malcolm Cooper
heads off in the relay

CAIRNGORM CLASSIC HILL CLIMB – BRITISH
ROLLERSKI CHAMPIONSHIPS – Sun 9th September.
Fortunately conditions were slightly cooler for Highland Nordic
Ski Club’s Cairngorm Classic Hill Climb on the Sunday. The
climb was this years British Rollerski Championships giving the
skiers an extra incentive to get up the hill fast. In the senior
5.58km (335m) climb Sarah Young was first Huntly skier reach
the top in 5th place & 1st lady. Not too far behind & in 6th place
Andrew Shanks was the 1st Huntly man home.

Sarah Young nears
the summit

Duncan Gibb continued his excellent form in the U18/U16 3.58km (220m) climb coming just 6 seconds behind the
winner Robert Sircus of CBNSC. Gregor Young, who owned up to setting off at too fast a pace, held on to take 3rd
place by just one second. In a very close U14/U12 race (1.73km, 80m climb) Fergus Newman won from Daniel
Coursey who managed to split the twins with Oliver coming third 1 second behind Daniel. In another reversal of
fortunes Beth Maclean won the girls race ahead of Lynne Gray.
SCOTTISH SERIES 2012. The Cairngorm Classic was also the final race of the 6-race Scottish Series. In the mens’
competition Andrew shanks was the best placed Huntly skier in 3rd place. Battling all season & behind Andrew were
Dave Horsley & Steve Young in 4th & 5th places, Dave was 1st Male Vet. Olwen Thorn was third in the Senior ladies
competition.
Once again it was the junior categories that provided the closest competitions. Robert Sircus of CBNSC dominated the
U18 section winning five of the six races, that one defeat was to Harry Nicholls in the Clash Hill Climb. Coming into
the final race of the Series Harry was on exactly the same points as Gregor Young but Harry couldn’t repeat his Clash
triumph & Gregor’s 3rd place meant he came 2nd in the Series. Harry was 3rd & 1st U16 boy. Only 2 points separated
Oliver & Fergus Newman in the battle for the U14 titles with Oliver just doing enough to win. Callum Cooper was 3rd
& 1st U12 boy. A similar close rivalry occurred in the U14 girls between Lynne Gray & Beth Maclean but Lynne’s
three wins to Beth’s two was enough to win the Series.
BRITISH ROLLERSKI SERIES 2012. Andrew Shanks was
rewarded for his long journey down to London for the final race of
the British Rollerski Series – the Hayes Skiathlon on the 23rd Sept –
with an impressive 3rd place. He needed these “English” event points
to overtake Dave Horsley & become the best placed Huntly senior in
5th. However Dave’s 6th place was sufficient for him the take the
Series Vet title for 2012 & possession for one year of the British
Masters +40 trophy. Posy Musgrave won the final Ladies race
confirming her 3rd place in the Series.
In the Men’s U18 competition the real battle was for 2nd place with 4
or 5 skiers locked in battle. None of them competed in London so the
Cairngorm Classic Hill Climb was the decider & despite a tactical
error by Gregor Young he managed to hold off his nearest rival,
Lachlan Cowie of CBNSC, & take 2nd place in the Series.

Dave Horsley receives the
Masters +40 trophy

Winner of the U14 competition & also 1st U12 was Merryn Frampton, our most travelled skier. Merryn was the only
Scottish club skier to race in England so scored from five races. The Scottish skiers challenging for U14 Series title
could only count their four Scottish races. Merryn has displayed great dedication & enthusiasm in travelling from
Cornwall to the various event & was a very deserved Series winner. Lynne Gray once again held off Beth Maclean to
win the U14 Girls.
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CLASHINDARROCH NEWS
The Forestry Commission have done a fantastic job strimming the trails & this year have also cut back along Hedder
Wye. A work party of Richard Atkey, Neil Foulkes, Dave Horsley, Colin Miller & Peter Thorn did some general
tidying up on the trails & very importantly got the snowmobile started – it’s feeling its age.
The Commission are replacing the noticeboard at the entrance to the forest with a more informative notice. They also
plan to replace all the maps. This is all good news & shows the Commission’s continued support of skiing in the
Clashindarroch.
Orange have put in larger fuel tanks by the mobile mast & plan to top the tanks up in November. They estimate a fill
will last three months so hopefully we won’t have any issues of vehicles driving on the snow this winter.
All we need now is snow.

SKIING LEGENDS
In this issue I start a series of articles about remarkable personalities from the world of skiing. They may be great
champions, explorers or pioneers. Their stories will be inspirational, heroic & in some cases downright crazy. Most of
these stories will be of long retired or deceased skiers but this first one isn’t. There was a great Olympics & Paralympics
this year & I was looking for some skiing link to these games. And I found one, a truly inspirational skier.

KAREN DARKE (b. 1971)
Paralysed from the chest down after a climbing accident when
she was 21 Karen has gone to the complete many challenges –
climbing Mount Blanc, the Matterhorn & El Capitan rock wall.
She has hand cycled the length of Japan & won medals at World
para-cycling championships. At the London Paralympics she
won silver in the women’s 16km hand cycle time trial & then in
a sporting display of solidarity with her team Rachel Morris, they
declined to sprint for 3rd place in the Road Race but held hands
as they crossed the line hoping to share the bronze medal.
Unfortunately, although given the same time, the photo put
Rachel ahead of Karen.

Photo from www.karendarke.com

In 2006 Karen skied east to west across Greenland in a sit-ski. That is 600km of double-poling without the advantage of
use of her abdominal muscles, pure arm strength. Coping with the severe cold, she has no feeling below her spinal
injury, was a major issue & there were many practical problems to solve – a toilet flap in the floor of her tent solved
one. She claims sit-skiing as one of the hardest things she has tried to master but by the end of the journey of 21 days
she was experiencing that feeling of effortless glide that all cross-country skiers aspire to. Her next expedition is a
planned trip to the South Pole (www.poleofpossibilty.com)

SUNDAY NORDIC KIDS CLUB by Malcolm Cooper
The Sunday Nordic Kids Club is into its second year & regularly
has 25 or more kids at a session. It is aimed at primary age
children of all abilities and/or children of any age that are new to
Nordic skiing. . The emphasis of the sessions is on having fun on
skis/roller-skis and learning through discovery. Activities include
group games, obstacle courses, treasure hunts, downhill slaloms, as well as roller-ski-ing or blading. These
activities have benefitted greatly from some new equipment, funded by Risertec, which enables some great
fun and interactive activities to take place. Children attending the sessions range from those with JDS or
after-school experience to those completely new to the sport and range in age from five to fourteen. It is
really encouraging to see so many children of various ages & abilities all having fun at Huntly Nordic &
Outdoor Centre on a Sunday morning and it is hoped that those who are new to the sport may continue on to
JDS in the New Year.
The sessions are coached by Alan Telford, Paul Gray, and Malcolm and Kay Cooper and are run on a turn
up and pay as you go basis, costing £5 per child. For further information about the sessions, or to offer your
help please contact Malcolm on kandm@cooper931.fsnet.co.uk
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New Members
Welcome to Jo, Flossie & Felix Roberts.
Duncan Gibb has been joined by the rest of his family Graham, Linsey & Peter.
Carl Pointer & Grant Wilson from the RAF have are regularly training in Huntly.
Kirree Seddon & Robert Scott from Fochabers are new to skiing.

Final Bits & Pieces.
•
•
•
•

Correspondence to: Peter Thorn
West Craigton Cottage,
Kennethmont,
Huntly, Aberdeenshire
AB54 4QP
Email: huntlynordicsc@yahoo.co.uk

th

Sat 5 Jan 2013 – Ski Orienteering
th
Sun 13 Jan 2013 – Clash Dash
th
Sat 9 Feb 2013 – The Secret Antiquarian Clash
th
Sun 17 Feb 2013 – Huntly Nordic Open Championships.

SKI & COFFEE MORNINGS
Run by the Huntly Nordic & Outdoor
Centre
Mondays 9:30 to 11am
£9 per session
Contact Sandy at the Centre for details
Tel: 01466 794428
Email: hnoc@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
Club Sponsors

Eileen receives a bouquet in
recognition of all her hard work
as Club Head Coach

